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EDIBLE  DELIGHTS

Dear Customer,

I am pleased to re introduce our Growers Selections Range. Well known for the Chill Outs, we 
are also adding Patio Pals, Table Tops and Rich Pickings. The demand for patio vegetables has hit 
Australia like a whirl wind. Retail are demanding high quality vegetables able to be grown in pots and 
containers where there is limited space.  

Chill Outs have been popular for the past two years. Highsun have continued to secure the distribution 
rights for the Explant range of chillies. These attractive plants boast edible fruit with medium to hot 
taste. There ability to be transplanted into tubs makes them more popular for patios, where they can 
continue to fruit over the sumer. Hot Burrito is a new edition to the 2013 range.

Patio Pals are a combination of existing and new lines with creative breeding from Vegetails. Highsun 
have secured the distribution rights for the Vegetalis range of patio vegetable varieties and are pleased 
to offer a wide variety of edible chili’s and tomato’s. The appeal of Patio Pals is the bright coloured fruit 
able to be grown in large containers or hanging baskets.

Table Tops are a range of sweet capsicums and tomatoes. Using the best selections from Explant and 
Vegetalis this range will be popular with all varieties able to be grown in pots. Great for patios and win-
dow sills in troughs. 

Rich Pickings are our own selection of capsicum, passionfruit, egg plants and tomatoes grafted onto 
strong, vigorous rootstock. Grown in pots, Rich Pickings provide a plentiful yield in the vege garden.

We are looking forward to supplying you with our creative range of potted vegetables and fruit, now 
and for years to come.

Brad Skinner
Managing Director
Highsun Express
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Chill Out

Variety Heat Fruit 

Colour

Pot 

Height

Hot Joker Medium Red 30-35 cm

Hot Banana Medium Red 30-35 cm

Golden 
Cayenne Hot Yellow 30-35 cm

Hot Taco Hot Red 25-30 cm

Pot Black Medium Black 30-40 cm

Hot Tomato Medium Red 25-30 cm

Hot Carrot Hot Orange 30-35 cm

Jalapeño Hot Red 30-35 cm

Hot Salsa Hot Red 25-30 cm

Hot Burrito 
NEW Medium Red 30-40 cm

Espelette   
* limited seed Medium Red 30-35 cm

* Labels available from Norwood

GHSUN EXPRESS

Label Code:
005660-428

Label Name: 5-9702
Job N

Hot Joker Hot Banana Golden Cayenne

HIGHSUN EXPRESS

Label Code:
005660-378

Label Name: 5 913Job N

HIGHSUN EXPRESS

Label Code:
005660-377

Label Name: 5J

Hot Carrot Jalapeño 
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Edible potted Chillies with medium to hot taste. Suitable for pots, 
compact in growth with good fruit yield in Summer, Spring and Autumn. 
Pot sales 16-18 weeks.

Hot Taco

SUN EXPRESS

Label Code:
005660-431

Label Name: 5 97ob

Pot Black Hot Tomato

Hot Salsa Hot Burrito Espelette

LABEL
IN

PRODUCTION
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Patio Pals
Cayennetta
Chilli Pepper

AAS Winner 2012

Cayennetta is a compact branching cayenne type 
chilli. It has a very neat, attractive habit and pro-
duces a large crop of bright red 4 inch tapered 
fruit underneath the attractive leaf canopy. The 
fruit are mild in heat reaching around 20,000 Shu 
(Scoville heat units). Cayenetta has tolerance to 
both very hot and cold seasons making it a good 
all round performer in any garden.

Chenzo
Chilli Pepper

Compact well branching plants that form an attrac-
tive, neat dome. Fruit are black maturing to bright 
red and crop heavily. Chenzo has a good resistance 
to cool temperatures. 

Basket of Fire
Chilli Pepper

A prolific fruiting variety which is dripping with small hot fruit on 
a compact leafy semi-trailing plant. The fruit mature from deep 
purple through cream and orange to mature to a bright red.

Basket of Fire’s unique plant habit makes it a per-
fect choice for hanging baskets and containers. The 
plants have a good tolerance to cooler weather last-
ing well into the Fall. Harvested fruit are easy to dry 
as well as being ideal for fresh use. Schoville heat 
rating approx. 80000shu.
Shown in 100mm pot

Suitable for fresh chilli use or  for 
drying. Chenzo is very  well suited 
to pots, containers and window 
boxes. Schoville heat rating ap-
prox. 45000shu.
Shown in 100mm pot

LABEL
IN
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Premium edibles  for hanging baskets and large tubs. Ideal for the patio 
gardener in 300mm pots. Fruits Summer, Spring and Autumn. 
Pot sales 16-18 weeks.

Apache
Chilli Pepper

A very attractive compact Chilli 
Pepper producing masses of su-
per-hot, bright red fruit. Apache 
is a very adaptable plant that will 
grow happily in most container 
sizes. Apache can also be kept 
very compact for use as a Bonzai 
plant. Schoville heat rating approx. 
80000shu.
Shown in 100mm pot

Tumbling Tiger
Tomato

A compact trailing variety with red and green striped 
fruit. Plants are very neat and useful for planting in

LABEL
IN

PRODUCTION

LABEL
IN

PRODUCTION

Megabite
Tomato

A compact Tomato producing unu-
sually large fruit for the size of plant. 
The bright red fruit are much larg-
er than Totem. Plants have a very 
strong stem which support the 
plants well but may require some 
support to aid the large amount of 
fruit. The fruit are multi lobed with 
a high percentage of flesh. 

LABEL
IN

PRODUCTION

mixed baskets and contain-
ers. Fruit are protected by the 
foliage which is useful to pro-
tect from scorch in very high 
light levels.
Shown in 150mm pot
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Table Tops
Sweet Snack
Capsicum

A compact habit, suiting pot 
production. Bears an amazing 
amount of fruit. Fruit colours 
red, orange and yellow. 
Labels available from Norwood.
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Premium edibles  for 125-180mm pots. Ideal for table tops and window 
sills. Fruits Summer, Spring and Autumn. 
Pot sales 16-18 weeks.

Sweet ‘n’ Neat
Tomato

The Sweet ‘n’ Neat series is an extra 
compact type suitable for use in a small 
container or even on a kitchen window 
sill. The very neat, compact plants are 
easily retailed showing green fruit. With 
a very short production time. Available 
in Cherry Red and Yellow.
Shown in 150mm pot

LABEL
IN
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Rich Pickings are our own selection 

of grafted fruit and vegetables.

Grafting with detached scions has 
been practiced for thousands of 
years, dating as far back as 2000 BC. 
Rick Pickings, refines this technique 
to provide quality Heirloom fruit and 
vegetables grafted onto high disease 
resistant rootstock. 

The rootstocks have been chosen to 
deliver the best combination of in-
creased vigour and disease resistance. 
Our rootstocks are bred to perform in 

a wider range of soil temperatures 
thus enhancing the opportunities 
for you to increase sales during the 
shoulder period with earlier sales. 

Capsicum
Capsicum is grafted onto a fusarium and verticillium wilt resistant rootstock.

Double Up  F1 Sweet mama type

Medium to large, mid-early maturing, 3-4 lobed, blocky 
bell capsicums. Yields high quality fruit. Known for its wide 
adaptability. Disease Resistance/Tolerance: BS1-3. Fruit is 
green and turns red.

Rich Pickings

LABEL
IN
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Grafted

Tomato
Tomato grafted on Kalyon F1 rootstock
Grafted tomato plants produced up to 50% more fruit than standard 

seeded varieties in our 2012-2013 Qld trials.

Apollo   A favourite for early production is now even earlier!
Black Krim  Violet-red, slightly flattened 110 – 125mm fruits with black shoulders.
Tomato Tropic  Slicing tomato not too soft, less juice and perfect for sandwich’s.  
(Mighty Red)

Carmello  A favourite for Southern state of Australia, have intense, smoky flavour. 
Grosse Lisse  A home gardener favourite, one of the best tasting.
Roma   Super charged and best for cooking.
Rouge de Marmande An Italian favourite that is sure to please.
Black Cherry  Makes a great addition to salads or just to snack on.
Sweet Cocktail Grafted cocktail will keep your street supplied!
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The latest trend in the vegetable garden, grafted by hand, edibles. More 
fruit, earlier and over a longer period for higher yields.  Fruits Summer, 
Spring and Autumn. 

Eggplant
Eggplant grafted onto new interspecific hybrid solanum rootstock – Koksal F1

Bonica

Nice glossy deep purple variety. One of the 
earliest in its class. 15-16cm long fruit. Tear 
drop shape.

Passionfruit
Passionfruit grafted onto DPI certified 

flavicarpa rootstock, non invasive.

Edulis

This Norfolk strain has small sweet fruit pro-
duced from lovely purple and white flowers. A 
prolific variety producing masses of green fruit 
maturing to a dark purple. Suitable for cooler 
temperatures. Summer cropping. Susceptible to 
leaf diseases.

Molissima

The banana passionfruit. This plant has showy 
pink flowers followed by long yellow banana like 
fruit which are very good eating. It will tolerate 
some frosts, is difficult to grow in hot climates 
and generally weak vigour. However having 
good fruit volume and taste, a grafted Molissima 
has potential with flavicarpa rootstock, to ad-
dress otherwise weak roots. 

Sweetheart

Just the way passionfruit  should be. Small fruit 
and plenty of them with intense flavour and not 
tart. One to savour. Teardrop shaped dark red 
fruit. Recently commercially introduced. Suitable 
for temperate regions.

Norfolks Pride

This selection of Norfolk Island Black passionfruit 
has been grafted onto a vigorous rootstock re-
sistant to disease. It will tolerate cool conditions 
to yield abundant harvests of small black sweet 
fruit.

Mini Lebanese

Well-branched, medium early and quite prolific 
with 2-3 purple flowers bearing fruits on one 
node. 
Attractive purple 
reddish fruit with 
tender white flesh.
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Ron Sheldrick
Sales - NSW / NT / ACT 
WA - Cut Flowers 
rons@highsun.com.au
M: 0419 843 885

Michael Doensen
Sales - VIC / TAS / SA / WA 
Bedding & Natural Selections
michaeld@highsun.com.au
M: 0400 737 783

Zak Iqbal
Sales - QLD / Nth’n NSW
Highsun & Proptec
zaki@highsun.com.au
M: 0417 647 697

Highsun Express
Phone: 1300 137 584
Fax: 1800 644 015
Email: info@highsun.com.au
Web: www.highsun.com.au
Address: 128 Dundas St West, Ormiston QLD 4130


